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[[stamped page number]] 8

       |  | B | E
thr 15 | cloudy. F to Dysons [[insertion above with line drawn over it]]
high [[/insertion]] Waldorf [[insertion above]] xx [[/insertion]] & gone all
day. Boy from Richmond   children to movie at Waldorf at night.  |  | 6
[[separating line]]
fri 16 | F to B.W. & T.B in morning. Franklin and I to Ryans for shoes.
Men put down [[stobe?]] for poles. F & Mary to Brandywine at night to
[[insertion below line]] have hair cut. Earnshaw got hay.
[[separating line]]
|  | 4
[[separating line]]
Sat 17 | lowered down tob put down some boys to store. Brent & wife, F
to Bobs at night. Mary out with Tim at night. rain last night & today.  |.90
| 6
[[separating line]]
sun 18 | Mary to church, Mr Hyde, F.F.  Mary & I to see Mr Smith & over
to see Margaret in aft. & stopped by corner. pretty day.  |  | 6
[[separating line]]
Mon 19 | stripped tob. F got tank filled with gas. Mr Davis & Mr Young in
aft. F to Maggies in morn. F to Bobs at night  cloudy with showers.  |  | 4
[[separating line]]
tue 20 | stripped tob. Mr Freeman, Buckly] Boys took hay to Mr.
Freeman. cloudy [[noble groce?]] for hay.  |  | 5
[[separating line]]
Wed 21 | rainy day, stripped tob. Mr Davis. R E A Truck came in & went
right out, F to Bobs at night.  |  | 10
[[end page]]

[[start page]]
[[stamped page number]] 9

       |  | B | E
thr 22 | F to BW. & Maggies. stripped tob.   took hay to Mrs Roach in aft.
washed. very windy.  |  | 5
[[separating line]]
fri 23 | Boys took 2 lodes of corn to Washington. F & boys to Dysons
waldorf & Clinton. Mr Davis & Mr Young. F to Bobs at night   Mary out
with Tim at night. colder.  |  | 9
[[separating line]]
Sat 24 | got in fodder. boys seeding grass seed. F tood fodder to Mr Via.
graded road. Brent & wife. F to Mrs [[Roches?]] & to Hicks in aft.
Children to schools   to a play at night.  | 1.20 12| 9
[[separating line]]
sun 25 | children to church. F to Bobs in aft. Tim for a short time in aft.
clear & warmer. Richards to see Robert.  |  | 15
[[separating line]]
Mon 26 | Made 1 tob bed. eight men, Aggie. cleaned out stables. hauled
in fodder. pretty day. F to Bobs at night.  |  | 14
[[separating line]]
Tue 27 | Boys to school & to Marlboro to hog call. made 1 tob bed in
field. Proctor for fodder   Mr. Moore. Boys took gravel down to schools in
aft. nice day.  |  | 13
[[separating line]]
wed 28 | F to BW & Maggies in morning. Mr Carrol for hay in aft. Joe &
Norris shucked corn for Franklin.  |  | 16
                         |  |-----|-----
                         |  |$3.90| 182
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